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Not Uv . Nor MONTREAL, THURSDAY,

mm -ID POPULAR GOVERNMENT,
l-rrext ot the Holy Father’s Recent Impor

tant Allocation.

I yellowing is a translation of the 
I -^ent allocution ol the Holy Father» 
*' «.*you are «.ware, Venerable. Broth- 

smti that we bave gathered your Cob- 
around us to-day for a two-fold 

object—to treat with you concerning 
i two Beat! who are to be enrolled 

yn the list of the saints, and at the 
ae time to make provision for the 

f,creation of new bishops.
“But if these two objects are well 

calculated to produce gladness, not 
,0 are the conditions of the times, 
yor, in addition to the most calam
itous conflagration of war which has 
been raging .now for many months 

.-past in the Far least, and which 
we, animated as we are and as we 
must be by paternal charity towards 

)fH men, earnelhly implore God * - 
, bring to a speedy termination, 

are other causes nearer at home of a 
.jature to fill us with distress. For, 
*hile we contemplate on the — 

viand the practice in. an excellent de- 
^^ree of the Christian virtues, we are 

at the same time constrained to turn 
*our thoughts to (that immense mul- 

! titude of men who have hardly pre- 
. aerved the name «of Christians; and 
while our heart is oonsoled by being 

..able to give newvpastors to churches 
-which have been widowed,, we are 

^greatly distressed «.that- it is not in 
our power to remove the widowhood 

jfol not a few others.
“You will at once realize that we 

now refer to that most noble among 
Catholic nations, which has now and. 

ifor a long time past become griev
ously. disturbed and., agitated owing 
do the anti-religious spirit of many 
of her -sons. Their recklessness in 
wrong-doing has .reached such a pass 

I tthat they have publicly, driven from 
the schools and the tribunals the 

dmage of Him who is the sole Master 
.and the’’Eternal Judge , of all men.
jBut among the many evils which 
afflict the Church in that country, 
we are especially afflicted by the fact 

I Khat obstacles of all kind» have been 
.put .in the way of the election of the 
fcitheps. ‘-For this marked hostility 
At would be idle to aearch Jtor any 
•neon other than that just referred 
to, for the charge that the Jttjoly See 

.hu.net observed .the conditions that 
iwe been agreed upon with ., France 
ds contrary. both to honesty,And to 
Itruth. And we think.it..neoessary 
dkst of all to-day, venerable bro
chet", to denounce this .calumny in 
jour presence before proceeding to 
ether matters, of which we have to

"îbe facts of the case aire, public 
pewty. At the beginning of the 

I fret century, when the horrible ,ro- 
I «volution that had broken loose ypen 
I France, after overthrowing the 
| -tiblished order of government, had 
I overwhelmed the ancient religion, our 
|predeceesor, Pius VII. of glorious, 
|nemory, and the rulers of the mepubré 
I J’ anünated on one band by the* 

“Nation of souls and the glory of[
I Wilt’ and °n ^ other by that «ta- 
I „ y oivil government which is 
fo*1 ** °* r^igion, agreed upon a 

101100• the aim of which was to 
|ta ' htom that had been done 
| e hurch and to serve as a fu- 
■^«leguard lor the civil laws.
_ 0 tile Concordat time stipulated 

. , ' government of Itself added 
ore known as the Organic Ar 

, but thie •ddition was not 
"mediately rejected «by Pius 

' by 0,6 R°man Pontiffs who 
hiln Whenever occasion of- 

and especan, when ebKn.„
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have accepted and observed them. 
But in the laws to which we allude 
provisions are made concerning the 
discipline and the very doctrine ol 
the Church; many things are sanc
tioned which are In opposition with 
the terms et the Concordat, the ad
vantages to religion contained in the 
pact are in great measure abrogated 
and the rights of the ecclesiastical 
authority are usurped by the civil 
power by which, in consequence, the 
Church is not to be protected, but 
enslaved. But it is well to treat in 
detail the peinte that were agreed
EVance b°tWe0n ^ H*'y See and

■In defining the relations of the 
two powers toward one another the 
State promises the Church freedom 
of worship the exercise of the Ro
man Catholic Apostolic religion 
shall be free in France. The Gov
ernment declares that it has no com
petency or jurisdiction in sacred 
things—it only demands that its de
crees made for the maintenance of 
public order be observed. In making 
this restriction—a restriction confin
ed within narrow limits—it at the 
same time proclaims that it has no
thing else to do with the exercise of 
the Catholic religion, for everything 
appertaining to the supernatural life 
of the Church extends far beyond tne 
limite of civil authority. It is 
therefore clear, for the State itself 
acknowledges and approves of it, 
that everything regarding iaith and 
morals must be left to the control 
and authority of the Church, and 
that it is her province to ordain, 
provide and defend everything cal
culated to preserve and advance holi
ness of faith and morals among Ca
tholics: -it is for her, and for her 
alone, to place over the people those 
whose office it ‘is to guard ana pro
mote the principles ..nil precepts of 
Christian life—that is to say, the 
sacred ministers, and 
them the Bishops.

“Yet even here the Church, in or
der the better to promote harmony, 
cedes something of her strict .right 
and accords to fthe State the facuity 
df nominating those on whom the 
episcopal office is to be conferred. 
Bat this faculty has not and cannot 
have the same value as canonical in
stitution, for to raise ; anybody and 
place him in a position of sacred dig
nity .and confer on him power conn 
mensurate with tide dignity, is so 
strictly and specially the right oi 
the Ghurch that ethe cannot commu
nicate ,4t to civil power without vio
lating ; the principles of her div.ue 
office.

“It is. certain, therefore, that the 
faculty ,«f nomination accorded to 
the State means nothing more than 
that of designating and presenting to 
the Apostolic See the one whom the 
Pontiff promotes, provided he finds 
him suitable dor the honor of the 
episcopate. < Canonical institutif» is 
not to be given as a matter of 
course to the -person so nominated,
.but a careful examination is first to 
be made of the qualities he possesses 
and when it happens that these an 
of -such nature that the Pontiff can
not conscientiously -confer the episco
pate on such a person there is no 
law to force him to reveal the rea
sons .which have induced him not to 
confer It.

“The Church, moreover. appoints 
certain .definite prayers tor the su
preme magistrate, in which she pro
fesses her desire to he friends with 
the civil power under whatever form 
it may be organized.

“These are the points of the Con
cordat which concern the present 
and the future; with regard to the 
past, a compromise has been made 
concerning the ecclesiastical proper
ty of which the State had taken pos- 

hortly before. The Pontiff 
- this property to the State, 

and the State on its aide binds itself 
to snnnly the clergy with sustenance 

to their state. Here we 
commet

is given and accepted in lieu of de
finite property, the Church will have 
the right in the event ol the disso
lution of the Concordat to claim her 
property or to demand an adequate 
exchange for it.

■Wo have now explained the .prin
cipal points of the agreement made 
between the Holy See and France at 
a time when circumstances required 
suoh an agreement urgent lor both 
sides—let all who judge according to 
the truth now decide which party to 
the pact ‘has failed to fulfil it.

“Hae the Church ever failed to re
cognize the right of the government 
to nominate the bishops ? On the 
contrary, she has conferred canonical 
institution on the majority of can
didates proposed. And when canon
ial institution has been refused it 
has always been for reasons of the 
gravest nature and entirely remote 
from political reasons—causes which 
more than once, have been approved

have been forced to remove the help
ers, in a matter of such weight and 
moment, the helpers who have al
ways shown themselves valuable co-
operators.

“Yet bonds much more oppressive 
than this have been placed on the 
apostolic ministry. Canonical in
stitution from its very nature re
quires, as we have said, especially 
when it is to confer the highest grade 
of ecclesiastical rank, that it should 
not be conferred on anybody whose 
morals, talents and doctrine do not 
fit them for so lofty a dignity. 
Bound as he is by^lhis most holy 
law, the Pontiff does not deem it 
right always to promote to the epis
copate those whom the civil power 
designates, but after maturely ex
amining the qualities of ooch he ac
cepts some as fitted and rejects 
others as not being so, and while 
informing the civil power of his de
cision, begs it to carry out the ap.bv the civil ' , .-------- -Ht-.-veu v=8= it to carry out the ap-

came to thL ^ in the case of the
came to their knowledge, in order 
that religion, the interests of which 
the Pontiff must necessarily have at 
heart, might not suffer detriment.

"The whole world is aware of the 
manner in which the Church has ful
filled her promises with regard to the 
exercise of public worship in obedi
ence to the laws issued for the main
tenance of public order. For it is 
she who has always solemnly and 
publicly taught tnat God is the 
source of all authority over men and 
that the injunctionsof the civil laws, 
provided they be just and ordained 
for the common good, should be ob
served scrupulously and inviolably.

The Church, too, has ever shown 
herself a sincere friend to the State, 
under whatever form of government 
it has been organized. For those 
who have ruled over it she has pray
ed according to the established for
mula. and she has sought to win 
for them, but the favor of the best 
heaven, which is the most essential 
for them, ‘but the favor of the best 
part of the people

former and to furnish other names 
Instead of the latter.

“The Holy See has acted in this 
way as long as we can remember 
without any protest being alleged. 
But what is the Republic doing now? 
It denies that the Pontiff has any 
right to repudiate any of the candi
dates presented. It insists that they 
all be accepted without distinction, 
and it persists in not permitting the 
canonical institution of those who 
have been accepted by the Holy See 
until the others who have been re
jected receive the same approval. 
Truly this extension of the faculty 
of nomination to the point when the 
faculty accorded by the Pontiff to 
the Republic is made necessary to 
destroy the natural and sacred right 
of the Church to examine whether 
those who have been nominated are 
worthy or not—surely this is not to 
interpret but to destroy the pact— 
and to insist that canonical institu
tion Is not to be given to others, 
is tantamount to asserting that, 
henceforth no bishops shall be in- 
stituted in France.

“Cuo it be said, again, that the

a proclamation doubly calumnious 
which affects Frenchmen both as clti- 
Z™“ and « Catholics. But come 
what may. however grievous, it will 
not find us either unprepared or dis
mayed, for our comfort is in the 
words and the exhortation of the 
Lord: "If they have persecuted Me 
they will persecute you also.’ (John, 
xv„ 20.) ‘In the world you will be 
straitened, but have confidence, 
have conquered the world.' (John, 
xvi., 33.) Meanwhile, Venerable 
Brothers, lot us pray together to 
the Lord with perseverance and hu 
mility, that He, who alone is able 
to draw and drive men's wills as he 
listeth, may by the intercession of 
the immaculate.Virgin, in His good
ness, speed the day of tranquility 
and peace for the Church."

OBITUARY,

MR. NARCISSE TURGEON.
Mr. Narcisse Tourgeon, well knownl 

to the members of the House of 
Commons and Senate, whom ho serv
ed for many years os chief page, and 
later as assistant chief messenger 
died suddenly in Ottawa on Satur
day, in the fifty-ninth year of his 
age.

■’Finally, one may have an idea of
the fidelity with which she has kept . — -t oe said, again, that the
the arrangement concerning her pro- Republic observes that part of the 
perty from the fact that none of I agreement regarding the decent sus 
those who have purchased her pro- I tenance of the clergy, when the bi 
perty at public auction has ever been ! shops and other sacred ministers are 

hfef among jin any way molested by her. deprived, as you are aware frequent!
"It is fair to ask whether the c'ivil happens, are arbitrarily deprived 

.power has equally fulfilled its oblige- °r their lawful support, without in 
-lions under the treaty ?

"It was laid down as a principle 
‘that the Catholic religion should be 
free; but can it be said that this li
berty exists when bishops are for- i ■ ■ -------- — —* „ must not, be
bidden to visit or communicate by j thought that the State in furnishing 
letter, without the knowledge of the |thia miPPort i« making a gratuitous 
aovernmpnt with ♦>.„ o (and spontaneous offering to the

Church—it is merely paying a part, 
and not a large part, of its indebt-

quiry or trial, without being hoard 
and without defence ? Yet here it is 
not merely a question of the viola
tion of the law of contract, but. of 
justice itself. For it must not. be

government, with the Pontiff who is 
the sovereign master and the custo- 
■fliftD •of the i Catholic religion, when 
the Sacred Congregations by which, 
as is known, the business of the Uni
versal Church is transacted, ,ln the 
name and by the authority of the 
Pontiff, are publicly scorned and 
their acts repudiated, when the acts 
of the Pontiff .himself are ihardly 
spared, when no mystery is made of 
the desire to deprive religion of the 
sinews of her strength by robbing the 
Church of those who in the plans of 
Divine providence are a most useful

Very much against our will wc 
have been obliged, venerable bro
thers, to detain you with matters so 
painful to remember or to hear. And 
even though we have thought that 
in communicating them to you we 
might feel some alleviation of the 
great sorrow caused us by the situ
ation in France, we would have still 
preferred to bear them in silence, if

______ __ .,or no other reason because these
aid to her 1* the fulfilment of her most Pious children which we count 
mission ? For we esmnot think with- so n»,ncrous in France might not 
out the bitteret anguish of the re- au8er ,rom the complaints of their 
cent destruction of the religious or- oommo* father 
tiers—to expel which from their coun- "But violation of the most sacred 
try it was enough that they had been rights of the Church and the laying 

sturdy upholders of the anctenti-reli- I another’s offence on the Apostolic 
gion in the midst of -the people, I See, demanded a public nrotest

DEATH OF MR. ,J. A. MARION.
After an illness extending over five 

weeks, during which he was confined 
to the house, Mr. J. A. Marion 
head of the firm of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion‘ civil engineers and patent 
solicitors, passed away on Frida, 
morning, at his residence, 319 Sher 
b™“ske etreet, at the age of 43

He was born at St. Simon, was a 
graduate of the Polytechnics School 
and Laval University, and after 
spend,ng a number of years in differ
ent American cities, he came to Mon
treal, and established the firm ut 
whtch he was the head at the time 
of his demise. lie was one of the 
best known men in Canada in his 
particular line of business, and was 

“"“ber of several engineering BO„
ZTc athC Uni,Pd 8«-. France 
and Canada. He leaves a widow and 
two-daughters.

At a special meeting 0f the cor
poration of Provincial Land Sur
veyors. held on Friday, Mr. Joseph 
Rrelle m the chair, a resolution of 
sympathy was passed with the fami
ly In their bereavement, and it was 
decided that the Provincia, land sur! 
voyons attend the funeral in a body 
vhich was held on Monday morning
France ^ St' d"

personal,
Bishop elect Scollard, who had been 

pest ât St. Patrick', Presbytery 
left for North Bay last Friday.

R°V' Fathc1' Ducharme has been ap
pointed pastor of Ste. Rose de Lima 
Church, Buckingham.

Earl Grey, Canada's new Governor- 
G nerai, win arrive at Halifax Z 
Friday or Saturday of ,h„ wcek
The WiVC immediat"'y sworn 
The oath will be administered to
b'm ^ Mr‘ McGee. clerk 
Privy Council. of the

i" the pro- 
whtch
h»'

though surely the remembrance of 
their services at all times to their 
■fellow-citizens might have served to 
'keep them there—to say nothing * 'of 
•securing them the boner they merit 
ed. What could there be more op
posed to the alliance and to the 
gtrict pact with the Holy See than 
to heap outrage and contumely on 
those who are most dear to 
Chart* 4 And quite recently

See, demanded a public protest from 
'We have made this protest, but 

without feeling of bitterness to
ward anybody—and with paternal 
kindness toward the French nation, 
in love of which (and this nobody 
can call in question), we yield to 
none of our predecessors.

“It is clear that there Is no rea- 
son to hope that the present course 

the of hostility to the Church is about 
the [to be arrested. Certain facts which

climax has been reached in grievan- I have just occurred furnish us with a 
ces of this kind. sure proof that the men who preside

'For we have been informed that a over the French Government are so 
circular has been issued by which the opposed to Catholicism that the 
religious of an illustrious order, one crisis must be near at hand. While

«AA hw lore 1______ s___ it _ TT_ V r.authorized, too, by law. have been 
ordered to leave the diocesan semin
aries over which they have long pre
sided to the great advantage of th» 
priesthood. To such a peso ho? the 
liberty promised to the Chnr-h been 
reduced that it is nn lnnrn- ner- 

mltted to hlshons to provide as they 
"* for the edvr.lon of the

Ü

the Holy See, in one solemn docu
ment after another, has proclaimed 
that the profession of the- Catholic 
religion may accord perfectly with 
the republican form of government, 
it seems as if they are determined 
to proclaim tha{ life Republic as it 
existe In France to-day is of such a

-......... I natDrt H>«t It can have nothing in
Igton they | common with the Christian reltgion-

MR. ANSELM LABRECCiUE.
Mr. Anselm Labrecque, a well 

khown citizen, has passed away at 
his residence. No. 322 Sherbrooke 
street. Mr. Labrecque has been ill 
for the past year, suffering at first 
from a throat affection and alter 
wards developing tuberculosis trou 
bles, from which he died.

Born in 1839, at Lavaltric, he 
came to Montreal at the age of fif
teen, and made a start in the gro
cery liner He did business at the 
corner of Ontario and'St. Andre 
streets for a period of forty years.

He was twice married; first to the 
sister of the late Canon Moreau, and 
then te-Madame Chalut, the widow 
of Mr. Arthur Chalut, her maiden 
name being Flora Leclaire. Two sons 
Edmond;and Joseph, both merchants 
and a daughter. Sister Moreau, of 
the Notre iDame Hospital, all child
ren of the first marriage, survive 
him. The deceased saw active ser
vice at the time of the Fenian Inva
sion, as captain of a Canadian regi
ment, and was for several years a 
member of the Council of the Cham
bre de Commerce, and a director of 
the Mutual Insurance Co., of which 
his brother is the president. The 
funeral took place to Rt. James' 
Church on Tuesday morning, where a 
solemn "Requiem service was chanted 
R.T.P.

His Holiness Held Consistory 
wo Monday.

The Rope on Monday held a con- 
MS ory for the canonization of Bless
ed Gerardo Majella and Blessed Ales-
UoT , °”e °r the chi=l ‘unc
tions of the celebration of the gol
den jubilee of proclamation of the 
dogma of the immacufate Concep!
addinw 1!6 WCather Wa“ sPHnglike,

, g , lo tho general feeling ol 
good-will. The Pontiff went in pre
cision to the hall ol the consistory 
where there was a most imposing 
gathering of high prelates, said to 
be the largest since the fall of the 
temporal power of the Popes, but 
the public was not admitted. ropo 
Pius, wearing his full pontifical 
robes scaled himself on the throne, 
immediately after entering the hall. 
Ho then recited in a sonorous voice 
the prayers for tho occasion and 
proceeded to expound the reason, 
which induced him to sanction the 
canonization of the new saints, in
viting the Sacred College to give 
their views, which each of tho Car
dinals read in Latin. The Cardinals 
were followed by the Patriarchs 
Archbishops and Bishops. The Pope 
then proceeded to St. Peter's, where 
the solemn rites of the canonization 
were performed.

The Canadian prelates included the' 
Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, Archbishop 
of Montreal; the Right Rev. Emile 
J. Legal, Bishop of St. Albert. N 
W.T.; the Right Rev. James o Mc
Donald, Bishop of Charlottetown, P. 
E.I.; the Right Rev. J. g. jj Bru- 
nault, Bishop of Nicolet, Que • the 
Right Rev. Paul La Rocque, Bishop 
of Sherbrooke, Que.: the Right Rev. 
Timothy Casey, Bishop of at, 
John N.B.; the Right Rev. Albert 
Pascal, apostolic vicar of Saskat
chewan N.W.T.. end the Right Rev, 
Emile Oirouard, apostolic vicar of 
Athabaska, N.W.T.

BISHOP OF J0HAM18SBFBW
Father Miller, who hae been 

pointed first Bishop of Johannes
the h Vn i8hman- and I» one of 
the heatis of tho Oblate Fathers, who 
have been closely identified with mis
sionary work i„ South Africa. They 
had established themselves in J^ 
hannesburg under the Boer regime. 
Bishop Gaughran, of Kimberley, like 
is honest brother, tne late Bishop 

who was in tho Diamond City dure
n,fhn 6 SiTgC' 13 an °hlate, from 
Dublin. It was nn Oblate, too, t„
the person of Father Ogle, an Ulster
man. who had charge of the Catho- 
lc community at Mafeking during 

the long investment.

To Mary Immaeulate.
Eve. For this

the

NEW CHIEF diF POLICE.

Sub-Chief Campeau was unanim
ously chosen chief of the Montreal 
Police Department at the meeting of 
the City Council on Monday alter-

màfâtà

Predestined second 
conceived

Immaculate—not lower than 
first.

Chosen beginner in the loss revers-

And mediatrix in the gain achieved.
When the new angel, as the old, be- 

lieved.
Thy hearkening should bless whom 

Eve's had curst.
And therefore we, whose bondage 

thou hast burst,
Grateful for our Inheritance retriev

ed.
Must deem this jewel in thy diadem

The brightest: hailing thee alone 
"all fair"

Nor ever soiled with the original 
stain. !

Alone, save Him whose Heart-blood 
bought the gem

With peerless grace preventive none 
might share—

Redemption's perfect end, ail else 
tho’ vain.

-Benjamin Dionysius Hill, C.S.P.
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